HorsePlay
At Camborne Show
Saturday, 18 July 2015

HorsePlay are delighted and proud to sponsor our own dedicated Display Ring at Camborne Show for the fourth
year.
This year’s show will feature the HorsePlay Display Teams in a variety of demonstrations and will include the ever
popular Team Games Challenge. Each team will enter the ring together and perform a series of tasks against the
clock, both individually and together. The tasks are devised to test a wide variety of skills, both for the horse and the
human. Another chance to get behind your favourite team and cheer them on.

Our HorsePlay Displays will give us a chance to demonstrate our many skills and talents in a unique way that
provides fun and learning for all our HorsePlay community. Everything is under close wraps at the moment so watch
this space as the demonstrations develop over the coming months.

The afternoon will feature the Pony Club Horse and Hound Competition. Teams of four riders and four children with
their dogs compete over a 2ft show jumping course against the clock.
Teams will be drawn from Area 16 of the Pony Club, which includes teams from Devon and Cornwall. All the children
are under 12 years old and will be competing with their own ponies and dogs. They are judged on style as well as
faults and speed so it is a nail biting competition with lots to play for.

For more information about this event...
Mary Hodgson
Tel: 07721 521927
E-mail: mary@trethellan.com
For more information about the Pony Club...
www.pcuk.org

A quick note about HorsePlay
At HorsePlay we offer tailor-made, fun filled and educational activities for you and your horse at our beautiful
home near Lanner, on the outskirts of Redruth in Cornwall.
Our aim is to provide you with great opportunities to have fun with your horse, from informal horsey sleepovers at
one of our summer camps to a simple Play Day with a group of friends. There are always chances to increase your
knowledge and skills with private or group lessons, and educational Courses and Clinics on a variety of subjects from
saddling to loading.
Our popular HorsePlayers group enjoys a full day of lessons regularly on Mondays and we hold monthly Social Nights
to celebrate our successes and make plans for future events and activities. We provide high quality tuition and a
variety of activities for individuals and small groups. This keeps it all very personal and informal, with the focus on a
confidence building warm welcome, home-cooked food and most importantly lots of fun.

For more information...
Mary Hodgson
Tel: 07721 521927
E-mail: mary@trethellan.com

